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Massage parlors to leave La Mesa 
Businesses to close, vacate in 13 months  
David Harpster STAFF WRITER   
Published: February 26, 1998 
A lengthy legal fight between the city and local massage parlors is over, with seven operators promising 
to leave town within 13 months.  
The court agreement settles a lawsuit filed last year by parlor owners after the City Council denied their 
bid to stay at their current addresses. 
The pact -- along with the recent closure of three additional massage operations -- means that 11 of the 
city's 12 such establishments will have locked their doors by next spring. 
La Mesa officials said they are delighted with the settlement, part of a five-year effort by the city to require 
massage parlors to move into adult entertainment zones. 
"This is the kind of business we don't prefer in town," Mayor Art Madrid said. 
The city's crackdown began in the early 1990s after 10 massage parlors opened in less than two years. 
Their arrival gave La Mesa more such enterprises per capita than any other city in San Diego County. 
In response, the council in 1993 adopted a law requiring massage parlors to be at least 1,000 feet from 
public schools, churches, parks and homes. It also requires 1,000 feet between parlors. 
At the time, just one of La Mesa's 12 licensed massage parlors met the 1,000-foot restriction. 
Because the zoning regulations could be imposed only on new licenses, most of the others continued to 
operate. The majority are on University Avenue and El Cajon Boulevard in commercial strips near 
residential neighborhoods. 
In 1996, the council fortified the law and gave the older parlors two years to move to legal locations or 
close up. 
Seven owners applied for two-year extensions, citing financial hardship. Their requests were denied last 
June. They then sued the city, contending that the regulations are so restrictive that there is no location in 
La Mesa where they can relocate. 
Attorneys for the operators could not be reached to comment on the court settlement. 
City officials said the seven owners have agreed to cease operations by April 1999. They also agreed not 
to own or operate any other business in the city for the next five years. 
Operators, in addition, are barred from increasing the size of their parlors or the number of employees. 
Authorities argue that such parlors degrade the community by lowering property values and fostering 
illegal activity such as loitering and harassment of neighbors. 
Some of the businesses also have been linked to prostitution. A year ago, police arrested three workers 
on prostitution charges after a raid on three La Mesa massage parlors and a tanning salon. 
"The evidence shows that this kind of use leads to negative impacts in the community," Councilman Barry 
Jantz said. "The huge majority of residents of La Mesa . . . don't want these kinds of uses."  
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